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Message from Percy Hunt – Chairman 

 

By the time you read this our long promised report should have been distributed to all 

members and supporters.  (Contact the shop if you haven’t received one.) I use the two terms, 

members and supporters, as I notice that many of our supporters are not members (or 

shareholders). 

 

I don’t want to trivialise the issue but if you have ever bought one of our raffle tickets then 

you should consider paying £1 (minimum required) to become a member. Your prize is that 

you add to the swelling band who ensure our community hub thrives and convinces possible 

funders that we are worthy of support. Unlike the raffle, should your circumstances change, 

you can get your share money refunded – we haven’t failed anybody yet! 

 

At the Shop’s inception we followed the Plunkett Foundation’s advice to be a Community 

Benefit Society which meant that we are managed by a Committee, that is elected by the 

members at their AGM (Note Tuesday 21
st
 April at 6.30pm in the Shop). 

 

Our membership record over the years is: 

 

2014  24 2015   32 2016   38 2017   36 2018   38 2019  50 

 

So you can see that after the initial enthusiasm numbers remained unchanged.  We started 

recruiting again in 2019 but now we need you as a member.  A Shop of our size should have 

at least 75 members – we might even consider having a raffle to become “Bromsberrow Shop 

Member 2020”? 

 

 

January is usually a quiet month in the Shop and this year was no different - is everyone on a 

diet?  Customers mostly just get their newspapers!  We sometimes wonder if it is worth 

staying open but so far have only closed for a couple of extra hours on one day.  February 

was much better with customers buying more and bookings for the Community Lunch filled 

all the seats in the Cafe.  Jeff provided a good meal as usual.  Next Lunch Wednesday 1
st
 

April I have been assured – “leg-pulls” finish at noon so you can believe me! 

 

 

The Big Bromsberrow Brunch 

10-12.30 Saturday 7th March  
Cooked Breakfast  

£6.50 if purchased in advance  

£7.00 if purchased on the day 

Children’s £4.50 
 

The Big Breakfast is the next popular event.  Date and times as above and you don't need to book, just 

turn up between 10am and 12.30pm for a good feed!  Extra helpers would be appreciated too!!  Can 

you make toast or wash up?   
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Dot & Mav – February Edition  

 

“Mav, I have the answer!” “Well there’s a first Dot!” “What is it?” 

“Well Mav, you know my friend, Mrs. Trellis from North Wales..” 

“Yes Dot….” “ well, she wanted to help with redecorating the shop and café, but told me that 

size doesn’t matter…” 

“Really Dot..?” “yes, but I told her that it was all done, then she told me that all her new 

wallpaper had fallen off..!” 

“Really Dot, what did you think she meant?!” 

“I don’t know Mav, but I do know that it’s Valentine’s coming up soon, and the shop has 

some very nice cards and Valentine’s choccies and pressies!” 

 

“Will tell you more next time!....be careful Dot!” 
 

 

The Shop Re-launch 

 

“Are we nearly there yet?”, is this the enquiry from tired travellers on the back seat?  No!  It 

is what our loyal customers are asking about the re-launch.  Whilst there have been great 

improvements in look and lay-out what is happening about enclosing the front of the shop?  

How difficult can it be to build a ceiling – a lot harder than we thought!  Won’t bother to give 

a blow by blow account but we are hopeful that we can now get the work done on the 

weekend (22
nd

/23
rd

) of February.  Please keep an eye out for further information.  It is 

possible that we may have to restrict our opening times to get the work done in the shortest 

time possible.  You are also probably aware that we have had problems in getting glass into 

the new doors, or more particularly Robin Butler has had the problems, but has provided the 

solutions.  Thanks Robin. 

 

In summary we aim to have the “official” re-launch in April, possibly the week after Easter.  

Once we sort the details they will be circulated as well as appearing in the Ledbury Reporter 

and Ledbury Focus. 

 

We are also very pleased that Carol Garson is breathing life into our website.  Have a look 

from time to time and let Carol have all your bright ideas. 
 

 

Walk Beside Me 

 

Don’t walk behind me. . .  I may not lead 

Don’t walk in front of me. . . I may not follow 

Just walk beside me . . and be my friend 

Thoughtful words from the French philosopher Albert Camus.  One thing that has always 

intrigued me about him was that he was a goalkeeper.  I’m sure that as he dragged the ball out 

of the net for the tenth time he would have these sort of thoughts about his defence! 


